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Summary 

In a Glass Fiber Reinforced (GFR) polyrner, the coefficient of volumetrie thermal 
expansion CVTE (determined as a sum of the cocfficients of linear thermal expansion 
CLTE's for the three principal directions) is sometirnes mueh smaller than the value 
predietable on the basis of well aequainted rnodels, such as Chow mode!. taking into 
account fibers anisotropy and aspect ratio. 
A dctailcd invcstigation of the CVTE of unfilled and GFR thermoplastics 
(polyethyleneterephthalate PET, polybuthyleneterephthalate PBT, polyamide 6 PA6, 
polyamidc 4,6 PA46, polycarbonare PC) was perforrned through Pressure-Volume 
Temperature (PVT) measurements. In particular. it was found that CVTE is always 
rnuch lower than the zeroth arder "expected value", defined according lo the "rule of 
mixture", The aspect ratio plays a major role, since in the case of polymers fi!led with 
glass spheres the rules of mixtures applies for the resulting CVTE. Finally, the nature 
01' the matrix is 01' paramount irnportance: a GFR polyrner with an amorphous matrix 
(PC) strictly follows the rule of mixture for CLVE even for highly anisotropie fillers 
cxhibiting large aspect ratios (20 lo :\0). 

l Introduction and background 

A major issue l'or polyrners in engineering applications is to reduce the thermal 
expansion coefficicnt so as to achieve dimensiona! stability more comparable to 
merals, Numerous studies have examined how filler shape, size, and volume fraetion 
influence the thermal expansion 01' polymer eomposites. Long fiber composites havc 
a significantly lowcr lincar thcrmal cxpansion cocfficicnt than the matrix polyrner n]. 
Anisotropie thermal cxpansion behavior far injection-rnolded specimens has been 
observed, the expansion eoefficient in the flow direction (FD) being lower than in the 
perpendicular direction [2, 3J. 
Piller geometry can also greaily affect physical proper-ties 01' composites; e.g, high 
aspect ratios normally contribute to greater reduction in thermal expansion [4J, 
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Enhancernenr of dimensionai stability is expected when a filler with high modulus and 
low thermal expansion coefficient is dispersed in a marrix of lower modulns and 
higher rhermal expansion coefficient owing lo simple rnechanical restraints. 
Last bui not least, an accurate knowledge and prcdiction of therrnal expansion 
coefficients (hcncc shrinkage) across different directions in both unfilled and glass 
filled lnjection molded samples is a crucial point for an effective prcvcntion 01' 
warpage occurrence, aften due lo asyrnmetric shrinkage and/or shrinkage differences 
in different directions (orientation shrinkage) [51. 
Thc linear therrnal cxpansion coefficient along a direction l is dcfincd as: 

al ::: 1Il x aliaT ~ aIn(I)1 dT (1) 

being l sample length, The volumetric thermal expansion coefficient is delined as: 

al' ::: I/vxdvlàT =aIn(v)idT (2) 

where v is the specific volume. 
In a homogeneous material the relationship betwecn the two coefficients of thermal 
expansion is such that al'::: a x +0', +G" where x, y and z are three mutually 
orthogonal directions; obviously in case of an isotropic rnaterial O'v = 3O'!. 

In a Glass Fiber Reinforced (GFR) polymer, thc thermal expansion coefficient may be 
expected to result from the ru!e of mixtures; the conrribution of thc thermal expansion 
of the polymer matrix (a,,) and the filler (ag), are weighed by rheir respcctive 
volumetric fractions f[6]: 

(3) 

More refined models, such as the Chow model f7J, or the Schapery mode! [8J take 
imo account the filler anisotropy and aspect rado (through the deformation state). 
The presence of large aspect ratio fillers, like fibers, induces mechanical constraints 
on the polymer matrix resulting in a lower "effective" coefficient of volumctric 
thermal expansion uv, dcpending on severa! Iactors: the nature of the polymer matrix, 
the fiber distribution and hence the inter-fiber distance, and the matrix/fiber adhesion. 
Recent work on Polyamide 6 nanocornpositcs [9] has shown that the Uv of these 
systerns (determined as a sum of the Coefficients of Lincar Thermal Expansion in the 
three principal directions) is sometimes much srnaller than the value predicted by 
these models, Howcver, the use of more accurate closure approximations applied to 
the Tucker-Liang [lO] and Mori-Tanaka [1 1-12] model have notably improved the 
evaluation of thermoelastic properties of injection molded short-fiber composites [13]. 
The purposc of the present experirnental work was to determine and compare the Uv 
01' unfilled (UF) and GFR crystalline (poly-ethylene-terephthalate PET, poly
buthylene-tcrephthalate PBT, polyarnide-é PA6, polyamide-4,6 PA46) and amorphous 
therrnoplastics (polycarbonate PC), in order to validate the proposed models [7-91 and 
to highlight the depcndence of this coefficient upon the volumetrie filler cOntenL 
Furthermore the iniluence of fihcr aspect ralio and of the nature of the matrix 
(amorphous vs. semicrystalline) is prescnted and shorlly diseussed. 

2 Expcrimental 

Volumetric eoefficients of Expansion were deiermined through Pressure-Volumc 
Temperature (PVT) analysis. The apparatus uscù was the "Gnomix PVT", based 00 
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the use or a confining [luid and a special "sample cup", ensuring a hyùrostatic state of 
stress (i.e. a Ime pressure) in the sample al al! tirnes and phases [14J. 
Linear therrnal expansion coefficients across directions pcrpendicular and parallel ro 
!low were measurcd by rncans of a standard apparatus according to j:\.STM E831. 
Rectangular plates 800 mm long, 500 mm wide and !.5 mm thick were injection 
moulded in a mould plate with a sprue gare positioned in the centre (see Hg. 1) by 
using standard injection moulding conditìons. Maicrials and compositions as reported 
in tablc !. Standard short glass fibers approximately 300 um long with an LlD ranging 
l'rom 10 to 15 where cornpounded in different proportions with different polymeric 
matrices, including bolh sernicrystallinc (PET, PBT, PA46 ami PAti) and arnorphous 
polymers (PC). In one case (PA6) glass beads with a diameter of approxirnately 
30 um werecompoundcd (sec Tablc l). 
Three injection rnolded samples per each materia! composition were taken Ior the 
experimental investigations (PVT and Lincar Expansion runs). 

Stripcs for CLTE 

=''"'~ ,,,",110'1° Ilo. 

rmn 
~ ~ 

\ 
\ Gate ~ 

Stripes tor CLTE measurernents \ 
Chops for CVTE measurernentsorthogonal to flow 

Figure J: Schcmatic of the mould plate geornetry, indicating samples used for CLTE and CVTE 

TaNe I: Materials analyzed 

Material Glass fiber content, wt % 

PET O. 50 
PBT O. 35 
PA46 O. 60 
PA6 n. 50. 50 (glass beads) 
PC O. 30 

For the linear thcrrnal cxpansion measurements 5 rectangular stripes 100 mm long and 
20 mm wide were CUI across directions perpendicular and l'arane! to flow, as 
schematically shown in fig. l. The stripe length a;; a function of lime was monitorcd 
hy means of a LJNSEIS 8 push-rod Dilatomctcr typc L75!120-LT from 120 to -lYC; 
5 sarnplcs wcrc rncasurcd per material. Typical examples of the raw data, showing 
averaged .1L as a Iunction of temperature Ior PA46-uf samplcs cut across parallel and 
perpcndiculur direction are reported in fig. 2.a and b respectivcly. 
On the other hand, sarnplcs or 1.2 lO 1.5 g wcrc taken t'rom the plate zones with fully 
dcvcloped flow (hence reasonably characrerizcd by the largest fiber orientations), i.e, 
in bciwccn the gate and the plate edges but sufficiently far from both (see fig. D, in 
order lo investigate thc dcpcndcncc of Uv upon me nature of the matrix, tne prese~ce 
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Figure 2: ~ vs. temperature as recorded by the apparatus for measurìng al. a (lcft): PA46-uF 
paral!el direetion. B (right): PA46-uF perpendicular directionj 

of glass fihers, and their aspcct ratio, However, the orientation distribution across the 
plare thickness was not exarnincd, going beyond the scope of the present investigation, 
aiming lo previde easy-to-handle corrclations among the therrnal expansion behavior 
and thc volumctric fiber content in short fiber polymer cornposites. 
These sarnples were subjected to successive isothcrrnal cornprcssions t'rom 30 to 
60°C, al subsequent pressures ranging frorn lO 10 200 MPa ai intcrvals 01' JO Ml'a, 
From these data Uv was calculated. As an example, fig. 3.a shows the dependence 01' 
specific volume upon temperature in the range from 30 lo 60°C for thc PBT GFR 
sample. It is opportune 1.0 recai! that the curve at arnbient pressure is automatically 
provided by the software of the PVT instrurnent via extrapolation of higher pressure 
dala [14]. The thennal expansion coefficient is determined from the slope of the plot 
of lniv} versus temperature, see eq (2), as schematically shown in fig. 3.b t'or a PBT
GFR and a PA6 uF at different pressure values. 
Finite Element (FE) simulations of the stress state on a single glass fiber surroundcd 
hy a polyrner matrix (volumetric fiber content of 25%) were carried out with the help 
of the MSC-MARC software. A pure isotropic elastic behavior was assumed as a first 
order approxirnation with periodic boundary conditions (for the displacements), and 

Figure 3.a: Specific volume vs. T for different pressures 
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T. "C 

Figure 3.b: Log of specific volume vs. T for different pressures. Left: PBT-GFR; right: PA6 uF 

a cooling step or 50 QC C'shrinkage load") down to room temperature was examined, 
reporting the results in terms of equivalent von Mises' iso-stress curves (being the 
frozen stresses generated by the thermal contraction owing to cooling). 

3 Results and discussion 

.Por ali thc materials investigated in this (narrow) temperature range, Clv turns out to be 
constant wirh temperature, and decreascs with pressure, see figures 4 to 8. 
Results for the unfilled (UF) PBT and the PBT/GFR are presented in fig. 4, which 
shows that av is strongly reduced by the presence of the glass fibers. The actual value 
of av, over thc wholc prcssurc range, of the glass filled samples is some 25-30% lower 
than calculated through eq (3), Le. by a mcre volumerric weighed avcrage of the av 's 
of the pure polymer and of the glass (see Iriangles in fig. 4). The volumetric content 
was calculated based on the average rnarrix densiiy (measured in the PVT at different 
pressures), on the glass fibcr dcnsity and on the particular weight fraction. The 
cornpressibility of glass may be found in literature [15], its value being definitely 
negligible with respect lo the typical cornpressibility of a polymer rnatrix in the 
explored pressurc range (maxirnurn pressure 200 MPa). The decrease of av with 
respect to the "mie of rnixtures' value predicted by several models (see for instance 
the Chow model) is less than lO% for 25% glass fiber volumetric content and a fiber 
aspect ratio of lO [7]. As a matter of fact, according to the Chow model, the thermal 
expansion coefficient of a GFR polymer may becalculated by: 

G,;FR::: al' +(k./ kJx{a. -a,'xG1 +2G,yP/(2Kp, +G]K3 ) (4) 

where k, are the bulk moduli, rj) is the volurnetric fiber content and K" G, are 
coefficients depending on the Poisson's rario of the polyrner and on the aspect ratio of 
the glass. Il may be easily shown [7] that eq (4) does noi supply values significantly 
deviating from the values givcn by eq (3): this is visibly shown in fig. 4, where the 
predictions of the volumetric thermal expansion according to the Chow Model are 
reported, almost coinciding with the values provided by the mie of mixtures. 
The deviation between measured and expected values (based on the rule of mixtures) 
is cvcn more pronounccd in the case of the PA46 and PA46-GFR. as shown in fig. 5. 
A slightly different behavior is exhibited by PET-based systerns (fig. 6), where the CLv 
of PET-GFR is much less dependent on pressure. Il is also worthwhile noticing that 
the absolute value of uv's of the PET-based systems (ranging from 1.2c to 2.3*10-4

) is 
much lower than the une ofthe PBT-based systerns (from 1.7 to 3.5*10-4

) . 
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Figure 4: av for PBT: UF, GFR, eq (2) and Chow Mode! (eq 4) 
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Figure 5: av for PA46: UFo GFR and eq (2) 
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Figure 6: av l'or PET: UF,GFRand eq (2) 
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Figure 7: Uv for PA6: UF, GFR. spheres and eq (2) 

That tbc aspect ratio of the filler affects the expansivity is illustrated in fig. 7, where 
uv's for UF PA6 and for PA6 filled with equal volumetric content of glass fibers and 
glass beads (aspect ratio equal lo one), respectively, are compared. 
While in the case of GFR PA6 the behavior is in line with thc one exhibited by the 
other systems whose matrix is a semicrystalline polymer, in the case of PA6 filled 
with glass spheres the measured values of Uv almost coincide with thc one predicted 
by the rule of mixtures (eq.3). An increase of the aspeet ratio from 1 (spheres) to about 
30 (the typical aspect ratio of the fibers used in glass fiber filled systems) corresponds 
to a relative decrease in the thermal expansion eoeffieient of about 25%. 
Finally, Uv as a funetion of pressure l'or the PC-UF and the PC-GFR are reported in 
fig. 8. Like in the ease of PA6 filled with glass spheres, the mcasured values of the 
thermal cxpansion eoefficient do follow the rule of mixtures over the whole pressure 
range, showing that also the matrix properties are relevant, 
Another intercsting heuristic eonclusion can be drawn by defining the "excess 
normalized eoefficient of thermal expansion" ae,n as follows: 

(5) 

expressing the deviation of the experimentally measured thennal expansion ~"s l'rom 
the "reference value", a;.nm, which is the expected value of expansivity calculated 
using the rule of mixtures (eq.3). Although both a:nens and ~o'" exhibit a significant 
dependence upon pressure (at least up to 100 MPa), however their difference 
(normalized by l4om) shows only a mild dependence upon pressure, therefore the 
average value of re.• in the range O-50 MPa (the typical span of pressure values 
normally employed in polymer processing) will be reported in the following for each 
material. 
This parameter indicates how large the departure of o» is from "ideality" (the rule of 
rnixtures). Fig. 9 reports re.• as a function ofthe volumetric fiber content, 
It should be noticed that alI points align quite well on a straight line passing through 
the origin, indicating the existence of a correlation between the volumetric fiber g!ass 
content and the decrease of Uv with respect to the "expected" value. It is worth 
stressing that the data refer lO 4 different materials (PET, PBT, PA6 and PA46). 
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Figure 8: Uv for PC: UF, GFR and eq (2) 

In other words, the presence ol' glass fibers exerts a significant constraint on the 
surrounding polymeric rnaterial, hindering its expansion and hence lowering its Uv. 
This constraining action is almost independent of the nature of the matrix (if 
semicrystalline), at least for the polymers studied in this experirnental carnpaign. 
Furthermore, the results of fig. 9may provide some quantitative information about 
this "constraining effect". As a matter of fact, the slope of the curve is equal to 0.6, 
which means that the presence of fibers determincs a further decrease of the 
volumetric thermal expansion cocfficicnt with respect to the one determined on the 
basis of a volumctric additivity, sec eq (3), this decrease being equivaleni to an 
"effective" glass fiber conrent approxirnately equal to a 60% increase with respect to 
the real conteni. More exactly, since 

(amm- amens)i a",," =0.6 x I, (6) 

where~ is the volumetric fiber fraction, and since 

a =a; X(l- fg)+ a, »r. (7)rom 

one can calculate an "equivalent" volurnetric glass fiber fraction s; defined as: 

a... = apX(I- /~* )+agxfg (8)es * 

or, cquivalently: 

(9)
 

From eqs (6) (7) and (9) the relationship between /g* and fg can be found: 

f~' Ir; == (1 +0.6fJ+0.6apI(ap-aJ (lO) 

Since for ali polymers it is casy to notice that a p »ag , one my write with a good 
approximation: 

(11) 
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Figure 9: Excess normalized Uvvs. voI. fiber content 

Therefore, if one wants to determine the volumetric thermal cxpansion coefficient, the 
real glass fiber content rnust be multiplied by a factor reported in eq.l O, In volumetric 
terms this means that a portion of polymer around the fiber larger than 60% of the real 
fiber volume is hindered in the expansion, with the ratio betwccn thc "effective" fiber 
diameter De.tì-and the real tiber dìameter D cqual to: 

(12) 

In order to vcrify the reasonability of the hypothesis of an "effective" fiber diameter 
resulting from a compressive state around the fiber, Finite Element (FE) simulations 
of the stress state on a single fiber surrounded by a PET matrix were carried out (by 
using the program MSC-MARC). A eooling step of 50°C ("shrinkage load") in the 
solid state (down lo room temperature) was simulated and the resulting stress state 
around glass fibers (in terms of equivalent von Mises' stresses) is reported in fig. lO, 
which shows that an "effective fiber diameter" exists (larger than the geometrie one), 
whose extent dcpcnds upon the definition of a "criticai von Mises' stress" above 
which an effective constraining effect takes place (around 10% more of the 
geometrical diameter for a critìcal value of 100 MPa and around 30% for a critica! 
value of70 MPa). 
In other words, a "stress-confined" region around a glass fiber exists, where the 
volumetric expansion is hindered owing the frozen-in thermal strcsscs, the final 
outcorne being a net reduction in the volumetric coefficient of thermal expansion, 
which turns out to be lower than the "cxpccted" value, evaluated according lo thc ru!e 
of mixtures (eq 3). 
Similar considcration could be made by looking at the first invariant of the stress 
tensor, whose contour maps are not reported here for the sake or brevity, 
00 the other hand, when the matrix is amorphous (Pc' see fig. 8) or the fiber aspect 
rario tends to l (PA6 filled with glass spheres, see fig. 7), the excess norrnalized av is 
always zero, regardless the glass fiber content. The experimental evidence concerning 
GFR polyrners (PC) however deserves further investigations, 
In particular, the larger "effective" fiber diameter (experimentally determined) 
noticeable in various type of semicrystalline polyrners (polyesters and polyamides), 
suggests the hypothesis of a possible additional contribution of the nucleating effect 
exerted by the glass fiber onto the surrounding semicrystalline polymer matrix (and 



Figure lO: FE equivalcnt von Mises' Stress for volumetric expansion or a PET matrix around 
a singlc glass liberoMatrixproperties: E=3.5GPa, v=O.394, CLTE= 2.5*10.4 [I/K]: fiber 
properties: E =70 GPa, v=O. J8, CLTE""Ù [I/K] 

not onto an amorphous matrix). Although this argument sounds reasonable, since it 
has been frequently observed in polyoletìnic matrices (iPP), so- far the experimental 
evidences concerning polyesters are not supporting it [16]. 
In any case, the experimental evidence corroborates the hypothesis that the reduction 
of the thermal expansion coefficient is related lo the interplay between the 
constraining effect induced by the stress state and the specific polymer morphology 
around the glass fiber, 
Coefficients of lincar expansion al across directions perpendicular and parallel to flow 
were measured by taking the slope of In(L) vs. T curve (see eq.l ). By plotting a, 
versus av for the ali the unfilled materials one gets the data reported in fig. j I. al 
across parallel and perpendicular direction were measured by the linear thermal 
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Figure 11: CLTE's versus CVTE for unfilled rnaterials 
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Figure 12: CLTE's versus CVTE far GFR materials 

expansion coefficient apparatus, av values come from the PVT data at ambient 
pressure and al across the thickness direction is obtained by subtracting from av the 
value of al parallel and al perpendicular. It is easy to notice that the thrcc coefficients 
do not significantly differ from each other: additionally, the slope of all the curves is 
very close to 113, rigorously valid for isotropic rnaterials. The final conclusion is that 
for unfilled rnaterials there is not a significant thermal anisotropy, 
When iterating the same procedure for glass fiber reinforced rnaterials, the data 
reported in fig. 12 are obtained. In this case a large thermo-mechanical anisotropy 
should be noticed, i.e. both an "intrinsic" anisotropy in thermal properties and an 
induced" anisotropy due lo the thermal history experienced during processing. As 
a consequence of that the coefficient along parallel direcrion turns out to be very 
small, the one across perpendicular direction is close to 113 and the one across 
thickness direction is about 2/3. 

4 Conclusions 

The large set of obtained experimental data concerning the coefficients of thermal 
expansion (volumetric and !inear) leads to the following mai n conclusions: 
- the experimentally determined value of volumetric thermal expansion for 
sernicrystalline polymers (polyamides and polyesters) filled with glass fibers is always 
lower than the "expected value" based on the "rule of mixtures"; 
- a synthetic parameter, here named "excess normalized coefficient of thermal 
cxpansion" (re•n) , expressing the deviation of thc expcrirnentally measured thermal 
expansion from the "rule-of-rnixtures based" expansivity can be suitably applied to 
describe the observed reduction of the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient; 
- in particular, a.; linearly depends 00 the glass fiber volumetric content Ior 
sernicrystalline polymers, whereas one amorphous polymer here tested, PC, behaves 
differently, since thc mie of mixturc always applies; this evidence, if confirmed for 
other composites based on amorphous polymeric matrices, may suggests an inrerplay 
between the constraining effect induced by the stress state and the specific polymer 
morphology around the glass fiber (transcrystalline regions in the vicinity of the fiber 
surfacc); further experiments should be however carried out lo confirm thc hypothesis: 
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the filler aspect ratio dorninates this behavior, since in semicrystalline polymerts) 
fil1ed with beads (UD= 1) the mixture rules applies: 
- in injection molded specimens the coefficienrs of linear therrnal expansion are equa! 
to I13 or the volumetric ones for unfilled polyrners where no thermal anisotropy can 
he noticed; whereas for GFR matcrials, a very large thermo-mechanical anisotropy is 
ohserved, the coefficients of thermal expansion across the thickness directions being 
muco largcr than the one across perpendicular direction: finally the coefficient of 
thermal expansion along the flow direction is about iO% of the volumetric one, in line 
with previously reportcd results [2, 3]. 
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